### Core Benefits

| Audit                                                                 | Quality Mark: Aligned with the PE premium key indicators and the Ofsted education inspection framework, this online tool will help you to review your PESSPA delivery providing you with a clear development direction to inform priority setting and premium investment.  
  **Getting started with youth engagement – capturing your pupil voice:** Ensure youth voice, co-creation and collaboration are utilised effectively with guidance and support in the creation of pupil surveys, focus groups and co-design approaches.  
  **Staff Survey Guide: Better understand your staff’s attitudes towards PE.** With a focus on their motivations, enjoyment, knowledge, understanding, confidence and competence, this guide will allow you to target the support and training you provide and gain whole staff buy-in to your leadership of PE. |
|---|---|
| Support and CPD | 3 x Welcome to the Term webinars  
Delivered in the second week of each term, these webinars, designed specifically for PE practitioners, offer a welcoming environment to tackle day to day challenges and prepare a check list for the term ahead. Engage in Q&A and connect with fellow professionals, with recordings available on demand to re-watch or for members unable to attend.  
**Term 1:** Audit, PESSPA planning, PE Premium objectives, new class PE routines  
**Term 2:** Tracking measures, progress review  
**Term 3:** PE Premium reporting, sports days, transition preparation |
### Support and CPD

**3 x 45 minute professional development workshops**

Taking place in the second week after each half term, these 45 minute virtual workshops will introduce topical content and a chance to evaluate your PESSPA practice.

**Term 1: An Introduction to Physical Literacy**

We’ll unpick the concept of physical literacy and translate what this means and how it could be applied within the school environment to ensure positive experiences for all young people.

**Term 2: Ofsted PE Deep Dive**

A chance to:
- refresh your knowledge of the Ofsted education inspection framework and the implications for PE
- understand and prepare you for an Ofsted deep dive in PE

**Term 3: PE and Sport Premium reporting**

This workshop will support you to effectively evidence impact and spend against the key indicators and in line with your own school priorities and pupil need.

### Events

**Youth Sport Trust Annual Conference**

Our Conference is an inspirational ‘must attend’ event for PE professionals, as well as Senior Leaders and those with a remit for pastoral care and health and wellbeing.

Core members will receive a heavily discounted place which will include, for the first time, a members only clinic – an opportunity for you to discuss and receive advice on any area of your PESSPA provision with a YST member of staff.

### Communications

Our half-termly bulletins will expand on a topic covered in the termly professional development workshops. Expect blogs, podcasts, articles etc.

### Member discounts

Access a range of Youth Sport Trust resources to inform and inspire your PESSPA delivery. You are entitled to a 10% discount on all products

[https://www.youthsporttrust.org/resources/search](https://www.youthsporttrust.org/resources/search)

Our Business Changemaker organisations are offering exclusive discounts on their products and services. Featured partners are: Complete PE, Teach Active, Kingswood and Enrich Education

---

Login to your dashboard to view all your benefits [here](#). Contact us: membership@youthsporttrust.org 01509 226688